
Class Title: Everybody Cut Loose! Do The Shindig or Twirl Quilt Class

 Instructor: Pam Nagle

Supply List:
-Sewing machine, foot pedal and power cord. Plus your quarter inch foot and a new needle.
-Thread to match your fabric. I like 60 wt cotton. Be sure to wind at least one full bobbin.
-Rotary cutter (new blade please-you’ll thank me when you speed cut) you may want to bring a 28mm rotary cutter for 
cutting with the specialty ruler. 
-Cutting mat (I like the QS-MAT1218, Dual Side Cutting Mat 12in x 18in to use by your machine); you will need at least 
this size so you can cut your blocks or a 14-inch rotating mat is perfect.
-Clover glass head pins (I like the fine long ones 2508CV)
-Thread snips (have you tried the Kai scissors?)
-Seam Ripper (I like the Clover White Seam Ripper) 482CV-WHT
-Since we are doing lots of chain piecing, I recommend 45mm Bladesaver Thread Cutter Pink, BSAVERIM-PINK (they 
come in several colors). So much faster than scissors. Plus it uses a used 45mm rotary blade.
-Quilter's Select Quilting Ruler 10-1/2in x 10-1/2in; for Twirl, 9-1/2in x 9-1/2in
-Quilter’s Select Quilting Ruler Non-slip Ruler 6in x 24in
-Post-it notes and a sharpie pen
-Zip top bags for your blocks/project
-Spray starch, I like Best Press (no scent)

Pattern(s): Shindig CLPJBL002 or Twirl CLPKAL002 
Specialty ruler: Creative Grids Straight Out Of Line 6in x 10in Quilt Ruler CGRKA3

Shindig Fabric:
Choose 40 of the ugliest fabrics in your stash and cut 40 10” squares. Come to class and let’s pick a lively background to 
get that fabric singing! Or, choose a layer cake with at least 40 pieces.
2-1/2 yards background fabric
½ yard binding fabric

Twirl Fabric: 
24 light and 24 teal 10-inch squares or cut 9-inch width of fabric strips from scraps.
3/8 yard inner border fabric
1 yard border fabric

5/8 yard binding fabric

Class Supply List

Many items can be purchased at Quality Sewing & Vacuum the day of class. Notions 
& accessories purchased during class get 10% off regular price and Sew Fun 
Members receive 20% off regular price. For details on becoming a Sew Fun  

member please contact any Quality Sewing & Vacuum. 

www.QualitySewing.com




